
PRISONERS OF WAR

ARE OF TYPES

Turcos Cool, French Vola-

tile, English Little Under-

stood by Captors.

ALL ARE TREATED WELL

Baby Has Strangely Humanizing In-

fluence Among People Who Never
Have Seen Him Men Make

Most of Plight.

BY JAMES O'DOXNELI, BENNETT.
(Copyright. 1013, hy tin? Chleafco Tribune.

Published by arrangement.)
VAALS, Holland. April 10. "Mrs.

B had a son today. Both well.
Please Inform Major B . prisoner
of war, Husaren Kasern, Krefeld.

"SYDNEY P ."
By roundabout "ways from Lowndes

square in London to a military prison
in tl-- e big German manufacturing town
whence we get the Krefeld velvets that
telegram finally reached a major of the
Twelfth British Lancers who has the
right to have D. S. O. written after his
name.

He has never seen his boy, and when
he does see him that boy may be well
out of baby clothes and wearing his
first pair of knickers. For this new
baby in Lowndes square came since the
war began.

Rancor Cannot Survive.
Americans in Germany whoso pleas-

ure it has been to see that letters about
him are forwarded to his father take a
genuine interest in his welfare. The
person who every week has to glance
over the correspondence to see that it
contains nothing in violation of the
regulations governing letters to pris-
oners of war never speaks of what he
learns, of course, but when he is asked,
"How's the maJor"s baby?" he consid-
ers It no breach of confidence to reply,
"Oh. getting on fine!"

Then everybody smiles and says,
That is good!"

Thus that saby in London has be-
come quite a humanizing Influence in
a circle of people who will never see
him and to whom both his parents are
unknown. Even the rancor of men
who are pt work with each other can-
not long survive the weekly question.
"How's the baby?" and the weekly
handling of the letters of the baby's
mother to the baby's father.

So. within a certain circle, this in-

fant has become not one of the ro-
mances of this war. but something
more potent than that a source of no
Blight benefaction.

Postman Instrument of Fate.
Sometimes there are startling

changes in the addresses of prisoners'
letters. Little gray envelopes ad-
dressed In a delicate hand used to come
for a certain Scotch major who is a
prisoner at Krefeld. One afternoon in
the grist from England at Vaals was
a white envelope, black-bordere- d, and
addressed in the same unmistakable
hand.

But instead of "Major . ." the ad
dress read "Major the Earl of S--

The heir of a famous house had come
into his own and here was the landlord
of a little Putch inn blandly poising
between thumb and forefinger the let-
ter which should bring to the heir in
prison the tidings of his new place In
his native land.

""Tis the fortune of war," as John
Talbot. ,of Shrewsbury, said to the
Puke d'Alencon when Jeanne d'Arc's
men led him before her.

The casual neutral is supposed to
keep pretty well clear of prisoners of
war. not only for his own sake, for it is
easy to get suspected of having some
traffic with them, but also for theirs.

Germans Spire Prisoner Feelings.
They do not like to he gawked at.

and on several occasions I have noticed
that the Germans were scrupulous to
spare them from anything that could
make their plight bitterer than in the
neturo of the case if must be.

Still, besides having been one myself,
I have seen a good deal of prisoners
since August prisoners laughing and
prisoners dying prisoners huddled in
the shadow of freight cars to escape
the blazing sun and prisoners squatting
around fires built on the store floors
of cold Russian churches French.
Algerian and Belgian prisoners at Mau-beu- ge

and at the fortress town of
Mot tmedy. where there Is a hotel
called "The Cross of Gold," and else-
where in France: English prisoners at
Beaumont, where, three days before
"Waterloo. Napoleon walked on a bal-
cony, talking with brother Jerome and
"taking note continually of the weath-
er." and at Chimay, where the former
chateau of the notorious American
princess of that name stands: and Rus-
sian prisoners at Lowicr, Bolimow, and
Mlawa, and along miles of the high-
ways leading into Germany.

Varied Emotions Shown.
In so far as it is safe to generalize

about the state of mind of men in
masses I should summarize thus:

The most composed, the Turcos. With
them their fate seemed to be all in the
day's work. As long as the sun shone
they were happy and all was well. That
was in the hot September days, though,
and I have heard that during the chill
wet Winter now ended they were very
miserable.

The most excited, the Belgians. A
voluble, distrait kind, with the question
ever on their lips: "Where are the
English?"

The French, utterly wretched. Given
to crying a good deal under the torture
of their wounds. Not unmanly tears
though, and nobody thought the less of
them for their weeping. They wept
when an American would have sworn
and quite as copiously. It was their
way of letting go. Few of the French
prisoners I have seen look like men of
iirst rate physique.

The English, just stunned. "Can this
thing be?" written all over their chop-fall- er

countenances.
And the Russians at least the

marching detachments of them weary
and forlorn to look at, but their
answering expression quite inscrutable
to the passerby. Few words out of
them. All these were privates, very
dirty, very well behaved, and a kind
of resigned "klck-me-agai- way with
them that was extremely pitiful.

Tnetlen Races In Conflict.
The German soldiers seem to get on

well with them, as they do with the
French, too. The English they don't
like until they get to know them. For
this preliminary impression the English
prisoners have to thank their squawk-
ing press and its atrocity yarns.

After a few days the Germans and
the English get on better, though the
guards complain that some of their
English prisoners are "fresh," which is
not the German word for "fresh." but
answers accurately enough to our slang
use of the word "fresh."

The truth is that when the two most
tactless and most arrogant races on
the face of the earth come into en-
forced contact trouble is inevitable.

The most curious thing about prison,
ers I have noticed is their like
stupidity. rniring the first hours ue

tvicii- capture olever men pre

dense and irresponsive and dull men
seem to lose what sense the Lord gave
them.

Some say this is the consequence ofnervous reaction after battle, and somethat it is sheer dog weariness afterlong sleepless hours in the trenches.French soldiers have been found asleep
irk captured trenches, and once when Imet a German officer in command ofa train that was crawling out ofNorthern France toward Germany withcarloads of French prisoners I askedhim whether his charges made him any
trouble.

Frenchmen Easily Cheered.
"Trouble." he said. "Why, the poor

reiiows nave been asleep for two solidoays. iney can hardly rouse them
selves to eat. "

This in spite of the fact that the men
had had little to eat for ten davs.

French prisoners have the advantage
of their English comrades in that,
thanks to their temperament, they soon
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Mr. Catherine E. Thornton.
ASHLAND, Or., May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Funeral services of Mrs.
Catherine Elizabeth Thornton,
who died in this city April 26,
were held Thursday, conducted
by Rev. H. J. Van Fossen and
Rev. W. L. Douglass, of the
Methodist Church. Interment was
In Ashland Cemetery.

Mrs. Thornton was a native of
Ohio and was born December 9,
1842, and was one of 14 children,
eight of whom survive. She came
to Oregon 'in 1862, and in 1863
was married to James Thornton,
who survives her. Two sons,
Sheridan and Edward Thornton,
reside here, and a daughter, Mrs.
Hattie Hayes, and another son.
Dr. O. A. Thornton, live in

chirk up. A little thing makes themlaugh, and in their circumstances a lit
tie laughter goes a long way.

One morning in the captured fortress
that crowns Montmedy a detachment of
French were drawn up in the ancient
courtyard to receive clean shirts. The
pile from which a German sergeant
took a garment for each man looked
clean and that was all that could be
said for it.

The shirts were all sizes except small
and all colors except white. The best
of them looked as if they had been the
minor bargains in a Are sale and in the
Frenchmen they roused as much mirthas gratitude.

Captor In Shocked.
I Was standing in the middle of the

court watching the distribution that
went on under a drizzling rain. A
Frenchman who had Just fallen heir to
a flamboyant shirt of pink and blue
stripes went through a mockery of
fitting the garment on himself, laying
the bosom across his chest, and doing
a brief pirouette when the tails fell to
his knees.

He caught my eyes', as being the eyea
of the only neutral object about the
place, and began to laugh. I laughed
back, and more loudly thn.n he had
laughed. A German officer who was
standing near by turned on me with a
shocked look and I instantly realized
that he thought I was making game of
prisoners of war. an act that to a sol
dler is as despicable as to make fun of
a lame man.

"I was laughing with the prisoner
not at him, Herr Hauptmann," I made
haste to say. but the Captain accepted
the explanation with only a formal bow.
It was ten minutes before he thawed.

Camas Valley Road Made New.
ROSEBURG, Or.. May 1. (Special.)

Although it rained here nearly all day
Thursday, the people of Camas Valley
and Brockway turned out and worked
on the roads throughout the entire day.
In the Camas Valley district a new
road 500 feet in length was constructed.
This road will eliminate what mem-
bers of the County Court say is the
worst, mudhole between Roseburg and
Myrtle Point. In the Brockway dis-
trict there were 45 men and 25 teams
at work. Had it not rained on Good
Roads day it Is estimated that fully
1000 men would have been found on the
roads.

SKl.I.WOOn V. M. C. A. AUXIL-
IARY head a;ain

11,

c J,

Mn. W. I. Palmer.
Mrs. W. D. Palmer was re-

elected president of the Sell- -,

wood Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary for
the fifth time at the annual meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon. The
other officers elected are: Mrs.
Sadie Dean, first vice-preside-

Mrs. W. C. Moore, second
Mrs. Harriet C Hen-de- e,

recording secretary; Mrs.
Alice Alexander, treasurer; Mrs.
J. W. Caldwell, auditor; Mrs. C.
L. Whipple. Mrs. C. M. Thompson,
Mrs. H. T. Capell. Mrs. W. H.
Beard and Mrs. E. R. Eisert,
executive committee.

The auxiliary was started to
assist in financing the Sellwood
V. M. C. A. and in the past fouryears has contributed $1600 to-

ward maintaining the association
and has subscribed 400 for next
year.
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GREEK QUEEN IS ONE

OPPONENT OF ALLIES

She Is Kaiser's Sister and
Would Go Home if Athens

Aids Foes, Says Rumor.

PALACE FOLK SUPPORT HER

Government Cannot Take Sides With
Germany and Stands to Lose One

Chance of Winning Small
Empire, Says Observer.

BY ROBERT M'CORMICK.
(Copyright. 1913, by the Chicago Tribune.

Published by arrangement.) .

ATHENS, March 28. On the acropolis
a few ruined buildings contain all that
is most beautiful in architecture and
recall that long-depart- ed race which
centuries ago set an unequaled standard
in art and literature.

Around its base lies a new city so
like Paris in appearance, so like an
American city in hustle. As the acropo
lis preserves the best of old Greece, so
does Athens promise a future worthy
of the past.

Malta, with its thousand church bells
ringing more than the hours of the day.
with its seemingly, innumerable bare
foot vagrants, had given an idea of
East Mediterranean life that was to be
rudely dispelled on modern Greece.

Malta, an island full of parasites.
living from the pocket money of foreign
sailors and ruled by a military gov-
ernor. Greece, a nation

g, and

Greek Menaced.
Greek to be sure, is

in some danger now and Greece herself
cannot be sure what the future has in
store. -

Naticns far mcjre powerful than she
are in deadly strife and in their
struggle may trample her in the dust
if she be not agile.

To her foreign policy i3 due her
domestic crisis.

M. Venezelos, the political leader, who
brought her so gloriously through
the Turkish and Balkan wars, reached
the conclusion some two weeks ago
that the time had come for Greece to
throw in her lot with the triple en-
tente.

Under the Greek constitution the
king has the sole power to declare
war. This Venezelos urged upon the
king and the king refused to do so.

Venezelos" position Is clear. Turkey,
the old oppressor of Greece, is stag-
gering under the attack of three great
powers. Russia has forced the Cau
casus, England and France are trying
to force the Dardanelles.

Here is Greece's chance to Join her
lot with the allies, and In the de-
struction of the Turk free some 3,000,-00- 0

Greek Christians from Moslem rule,
and, as a reward, receive a large part
of Asia Minor.

The task cannot be hard, because the
Greek general staff were willing,
single-hande- d, to attack Turkey last
May.

The klng"s motive is less clear. It
may be any one or a combination of
influences.

' Royal Divorce Is Possible.
In the first place his wife is the sis

ter of the Kaiser. Her soul is in his
war. Of this there need be and is no
secret. It Is whispered, however, that
if the King Joins the allies, even
against the Turks, she will return to
Germany.

To this perfectly human pressure,
which incidentally shows how the per
sonal relations of rulers affect nations,
is added another not so excusable the
palace crowd.

The palace' crowd consists or the
brothers of the King and their follow
ers, who have not filled a heroic page
in Grecian history.

They are jealous of the popularity.
power and prestige of Venezelos. They
are not only opposing his influence
with the King, but are said to be I:
triguing against him throughout the
nation.

Against Venezelos also is aligned the
general staff. The staff was for war
against Turkey single handed last
Spring. It claimed to be able to beat
Turkey and to beat Bulgaria if Bul-
garia, in Balkan style.
joined in. It was expected that in the
event of Bulgaria 8 participation Rou- -
mania and Serbia would help Greece.

Serbia is now fighting for life against
Austria; Roumania's action is un-
certain, so the general staff adds; if
Greece should become involved with
Turkey she might also have to face
Bulgaria unaided by either of her
former allies.

Venezelos has limited his request for
military aid to the navy and a division
to fight at the Dardanelles.

Slaaaacre of Greeks Feared.
His opponents reply that war against

Greece would be the signal for a mas-
sacre of Greeks in Asia Minor, that the
army would be sent to their aid and
the Bulgarian border left exposed.

The Greek officers have largely been
educated in Germany, believe Germany
will win and prc-babl- hope so.

venezelos hopes and believes that the
allies will succeed.

Venezelos refused to fight Turkey in
May and was supported by the con
servative wealthier class which con-
trols Greek politics.

They followed him when he came out
for war and rallied to him when he
resigned. Since then there has been
conducted a vigorous anti-w- ar cam
paign and public opinion is no longer
one sided.

The future of Greece depends large
ly upon the international relations. If
she Joins the loser she is lost. If she
displeases the winner, she will have
no immediate growth in territory.

Locatea as she is. sne cannot Join
Germany. If she joins the allies and
the allies win she may aspire to a
small empire.'

Venezelos believes in a policy of
action. He has with him the prestige
of his two successful wars, the ambi
tion of the nation, and the hatred of
the Turks.

Additional Cost Is Weighed.
Against him in civil life will be those

who fear the additional cost of a thirdwar or who fear that It may lead to
the loss of what the two first wars
gained.

The ship owners who are profiting
greatly from Greece's neutrality will
not favor war. There is also the
palace - military opposition, whosestrength is not known.

If this party wins it will mean
serious consequences for Greece -- as a

state, and I suppose
Venezelos will make much of this in
the coming campaign.

SCHOOLS SHOW TRAINING

Girls Complete Course and Washing
ton High Ha" Vaudeville.

Exercises celebrating the close of the
school yepr for the evening continua
tion school of the Girls School of
Trades were held Friday night. The 229
students, who completed the term, re- -

ceived attendance certificates issuedby Superintendent L. R. Alderman.
Among the features of the pro-

gramme were Miller's kitchen sym-
phony by the kitchen class and a
fashion show by the millinery class.
Each department of the school was
represented on the programme by one
or more numbers.

The second annual vaudeville of theWashington High School last night was
a complete success. The school audi-
torium was comfortably filled with stu-
dents and patrons of the school.

Especially good were the "Harmony
Eight" comprising Miss Marion Ben
nett, Miss Mary lnman. Miss Margaret
look, Miss Marjory Rood. Charl
Blied. Russell Ballard, Charles Wells
and Will Bradley, who sang a num
ber of old and popular songs.

"Moore, the Magician." and his as-
sistants. John Lang. Sumner Williamsand Morris Morgan, did various clever
tricks. The artistic dancing by Miss
Marie Kohn and Miriam Hilton showed
they had considerable ability.

"The Canceled Debt," with Linton
navies as the operator, Ben Titus a
the brakeman. Sylvan Kohn as theprospector and Earnest" Fatland as thestranger, was a foothill episode that
"took." Roberta Downing gave several
clever impersonations. Leonard Fran- -
seen. James Tweed, Harriet Clinton.
Bertha Palmer, Roberta Downing and
Mary lnman posed for the animated
picture comedy, written and presented
by Linton Davies. Hallock and Kin- -
cald performed some skillful acrobatic
and tumbling etunts. Music was ren-
dered by the school orchestra, consist-
ing of Miss Roxanna Wommelsdorf,
Miss Erma Ewart and Lathrop Dougall.

German Hotel Eschewed, but
Teuton Barber Is Victor.

Count Rent de Montjou, ' French
Horse Iluyer, Takes Bags Out of
Gelser" 11 oa and Patronises Scot.

Or., May 1. Special.) NotBAKER,
hotels. but hotels

with a tinge of German in their names
are eschewed by Count Rent de Mont-
jou, representing: the French govern-
ment's horse buying department, who
arrived to purchase horses here to-
day. The name of Geiser in the title
of Gelser-Gran- d Hotel made . him re-
fuse to patronize F. T. Mlttauer's hos-
telry on the ground that it was "run
by a German."

Two of his companions, Porten de
la Morandlcie, had no such scruples and
already had. made their headquarters
at that hostelry. When they met
their friend at the depot they directed
that his luggage be placed in the
Geiser bus.

The Count was aghast.
"Geiser." he said, "a German runs

that hotel. I will not stay with him,"
and it was only after an exhaustive
investigation as to the blood that
runs through Alex. McDougal's veins
before he would go to the Antlers, Mc-
Dougal's hotel.

Then without knowing it. the Count
had his razors honed by Paul Herold.
a prominent German vereln member,
who despite the Count's protests
charged 11 for honing two razors, thus
making it a German victory for the
day.

Welser High Graduation Planned.
WEISER. Idaho. May 1. (Special.)

The opening event on the graduation
programme of the Weiser High School
took place at the Wheaton Theater last
night when a full house witnessed the
senior class play entitled "Picking the
Winner." The next event will take
place May 14, when the Junior class
play will be produced, entitled "Mr.
Bob." The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered at the Wheaton on May
16 by Rev. Cliff K. Titus, of the Chris-
tian Church. The real big event on the
programme will take place at the
Wheaton on Thursday evening. May 20,
when the graduation exercises proper
will be held. In connection with a full
programme. Governor Alexander will
deliver the class address. Immediately
following the exercises the Junior class
banquet will be given, at which the
Governor will be the guest of honor.

Negro Held 'on Assault Charge.
CEXTRAIJA, Wash., May 1. (Spe

cial.) Al Crura, a Centralia negro.
who was tried a year ago on a charge
of wounding another negro by shoot'
ing through the window of a Roches
ter hotel, was arrested Thursday on a
charge of assault sworn to by E. A.
Knabel. a Centralia restaurant man.
He was released under bonds pending
his trial, which will not be held until
his victim is able to appear. Knabel
sustained a broken rib and finger and
was badly bruised about the face and
head in the encounter with the negro.

Winlook Man Lcbam School Head.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 1. (Spe

cial.) W. F. Wolf, former principal
of the Centralia High School and for
the past two years principal of the
Winlock High School, has been ap-
pointed superintendent at Lebam for
the coming year at a sa.iary or 140U.
The Lebam school is fully accredited.
Nine teachers are employed and the
district has a modern building. Pro-
fessor Wolf made an exceptional rec-
ord at Winlock.

North Powder Women Active.
NORTH POWDER. Or., May 1. (Spe-

cial.) The Woman's Club of this city
called a mass meeting of the citixens
Thursday night to arrange for a July
4 celebration. The women have so-

licited the town and raised $400 toward
the expense of a celebration. A Joint
committee from the Woman's Club. and
North Powder Band and City Council
are arranging the details, and the cele-
bration promises to be of unusual

Case Against County Nonsuited.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Judge Rice in the Lewis County
Superior. Court yesterday nonsuited
the case of George Tune and others
Instituted against the County Commis-
sioners to enjoin the County Board
from confirming the appointment of
a road supervisor in the Claquato road
district. Tune contending that the man
who was appointed Is not the choice
of the goods roads association.

Roseburg Wants to See Bell.
ROSEBURG. Or.. May 1. (Special.)

A movement was started here today to
induce the Pennsylvania Commission
to route the old Liberty Beil via Rose-
burg at the time it is shipped to San
Francisco for exhibit purposes. Tele-
grams were forwarded to the commis-
sion by Mayor Rice, representing the
city, and S. S. Josephson. secretary of
tle Roseburg Commercial Club.

North Powder Defeats Plans.
NORTH POWDER, Or.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) An election was held here
Thursday to amend the city charter for
a water plant and sewers. The measure
was defeated by a vote of 38 to 81. The
new charter gave Councilmen permis-
sion to bond the city for $20,000 for
waterworks and granted them permis-
sion to order sewers and place the
charge to adjoining property.

Albany to Have Representative.
ALBANY, Or., May !. Special.)

Albany will be represented at the cele-
bration of the opening of the Oregon
City locks on May 6. L. M. Curl. Mayor
of Albany: Dr. J. H. Robnett, president
of the Albany Commercial Club, and
Victor Olliver, secretary of the Com-
mercial Club, will attend the
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(10 FAVOR IS SHOWN

Germany Treats All Prisoners
Alike, Says Ambassador.

DIET SAME AS FOR TROOPS

Mr. Gerard, After Investigation, De-

clares Pate Quile Tolerable,
Considering Circumstances,

Amount of Pood Grows.

BERLIN, via London, May 1. The
Lokal Anzeiger prints an interview
with James W. Gerard, the American
Ambassador, concerning the treatment
of war prisoners in Germany. Mr. Ger-
ard is quoted as follows:

"A diversity of treatment among
British and other war prisoners in
Germany does not occur. In general,
one can say that they are well and
abundantly clad. The American em
bassy here disposes of funds to pro-
vide them clothing when the wish is
expressed for this, but apart from tha
the prisoners also receive everything
necessary from the camp commandant.
The diet is the same as for the Ger
man troops in the barracks.

"We receive many complaints con-
cerning the bread, as the prisoners
neither like it nor does it agree with
them. However, that can hardly be
helped. The meat rations also are
declared Insufficient by prisoners, but
there Is nothing astonishing in that,
as English soldiers are accustomed to
a. particularly abundant fare. British
officers complain that the sleeping
rooms are not spacious enough and
that they are imprisoned in company
with other nationalities.

"Apart from all this. I can only say
that the fate of war prisoners certainly
is not enviable, but considering circum-
stances is quite tolerable. The German
authorities will take into consideration
all representations from us. Regard-
ing the feeding of all war prisoners
in Germany, a new order of the war
ministry has been communicated to me
which adds some new elements for the
nutrition of prisoners and thereby
makes it considerably more abundant."

1000 PUPILS WILL SING

May Day Festivities W ill Be Held at
Baker Karly In Week.

BAKER. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
About 1000 children, pupils of the Ba- -
. .11. Unnl. ..rill , A If A Tl W T" t 1 tlHer pUUIlU .....
the delayed May Day festivities early
next week, the event naving uccn iiuoi- -

..i ... rain anrt tiinw f ro tc Friday.
Seats have been provided for 800 spec-

tators .and at least 1500 are expected to
attend. ....

The programme will consist 01 selec-
tions by the High School band, under..... i . PrnfMBnr A. C. Voekler.
Songs by the grades, under the direc
tion of Miss Olive James; nowtr
i . . .I..V. Bvnth irrades. under
the leadership of Miss Annie Sheridan;
folk dances by the third grade. South
Baker. Miss May Reynolds, director:

H l n ; a mnntr hv the RAVpnth andUC1 mail -
eighth grade German classes. Miss Eli
zabeth Baer, director, ana mm oincw
bv hla--h school girls. Miss Ruth Talk- -

ington, director.

Man, Not Fajlng, Alimony, in Jail.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Following the refusal of J. W.
Leftwlch, a Centralia carpenter, to
pay his wife $25 a month as ordered
by Justice Charles Hoss last August,
he is confined In the Lewis County
Jail while Judge Rice in the Superior
Court Is aeciaing wnai omposiuon io
make of his case. Leftwlch Svas ar-
rested in Aberdeen Thursday by
Tiar.ii, v sheriff Emrich on a bench
warrant issued by Judge Hoss. Left- -

Constipation a
Penalty of Age

Nothing Is so essential to
health in advancing age as keep-
ing the bowels open. It makes
one feel younger and fresher and
forestalls, colds, piles, fevers and
other dependent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives are
violent and drastic in acton and
should be avoided. A mild, ef-
fective laxative-toni- c, recom-
mended by physicians and thou-
sands who have used it, is the
combination of simple herbs witb
pepsin sold by druggists every-
where under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. The
price is fifty cents and one dol-
lar a bottle. For a free trial bot-
tle write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
4ii Washington street. Monti-cell- o,

111.

Varsity
Fifty Five

IS IN THE LEAD

Voung men who know the good style points
in clothes have made Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Five their favorite.

YouH find $25 the best price
to pay for maximum economy.

See these today hundreds of
beautiful patterns to select from.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's Shop for
Quality and Service

on
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wich to Hoss that he
will stay in Jail all of his life
he will live with his wife.

Are to Be
Held at

May 1.
The next state

will be held at the Court
house in May 13-1- The state
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the th fol
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Made by the Largest Rubber Company
in the World
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TEACHERS' TEST MAY 13-1- 4

Quarterly Examinations
Asotin.

ASOTIN, Wash.. (Special.)
quarterly teachers' ex-

amination
Asotin

eighth-grad- e examinations
ducted throughout county

AlbriA.I,

Northwest Corner
Third and

S

lowing day. More than 100 pupils will
seek the state certificate, passing the
eighth-grad- e scholarship into high
schooL

The adoption or readoptlon of county
textbooks, by law required every five
years, will come before the County
Board of Education this Spring. A few
changes will be made In instances
where textbooks have become obsolete,
but these changes will cause little-expens-

to .the districts in which they
are made.

PhefflHd Knrlanl) cutlery and pla
manufacturer nn runnlnir their work nlarit

nJ day to rnmjfl'lo uar ofriea oruera fur
liaynnctH. knlvM. etf.

Painless Dentistry

Is Necessary! .

on

People Will Not Have

Their "Teeth Fixed"
Old foicylm muRt Th modern. ?fl :i
ceutury palnlepH lnethml muMl prevail

from now on.
I am always on the Jolt. X am her t

mvA your teeth. aa wi'll a wvn you
money, and I av you a written
KUaruntee. fan you RMc for anything-lietter-

Read my prlre Tint anl com-
pare It with other relluble Uentlata.

Flesh-Colore- d Plates $ 10.00
Good Platen
Porcelain Crowns Sf:l.50 to S.".00
Gold Fillings $1.00
22-- Gold Growns $.1.."0 to S5.00
22-- Gold Bridge $:t.oO to $5.00
Extracting ,Of

Open

We are always busy, because our success is due to the fact that we
io the very best work at the very lowest prices.

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
IS T1IK TWO-TOR- V III ll.IUVfi.

. rORKR F SfXTH AMJ WASHlX(iTO. MHKKIS, POItTLA . I, OK,


